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Excellence is our Tradition



STMA’s World Class Schools

● Throughout the community there’s support and pride for our world class 
school district.

● Families move to our district for our top ranked schools.

● We consistently rank in the top 6.6% in reading, math, and science in 
achievement among MN school districts.

● Students excel in arts, activities, and athletics at a state and national level.

● We are the pride and center of the community and offer a solid return on 
investments for taxpayers.

Excellence is our Tradition



Funding 101



School Funding is Highly Regulated
Primary source of revenue for students is the general fund
● GenEd revenue is made up of the basic formula ($6,728/pupil in FY2022) + 

categories
● STMA does not qualify for some categories (small schools revenue, sparsity) 

and receives very little in other categories (compensatory, English Learners)  
State determines:
● Formulas which determine revenue

○ Most revenue is based on specified amounts per pupil
● Maximum authorized property tax levy (districts can levy less but not more 

than the amount authorized by state)
State allows school boards to ask voters for approval for operating and building 
referenda.



General Fund Revenue



General Fund Expenditures



STMA Does Not Have a Voter-Approved Operating Levy



Per  SEE Data  Nov. 2021



Per FY2021 Audit



Per FY2021 Audit



Enrollment Drives the Funding Formula
● There was a significant decrease in student enrollment in FY2021 due to the 

pandemic. 
● Per a recent demographic study, the District projects steady but minimal 

enrollment growth through 2026 (.2%-1%)
● Stabilizing long-term student enrollment results in less revenue than 

previous years. 
● Since 2017, resident enrollment has decreased each year. At the same 

time, open enrollment has increased annually. 
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STMA’s Current Reality
● The pandemic created significant and unforeseen expenses and created 

unexpected disruptions in school revenue. 
● The District received $2.8 million in federal pandemic-related aid from 

2020-2022. Irrespective of federal dollars, STMA lost $7 million in revenue loss 
and extra expenses due to the pandemic. 

● In response to the sharp decrease in enrollment and loss of revenue streams, 
STMA made significant budget reductions---$6 million---over 70 staff in 
total---all in one year.

● STMA asked taxpayers to consider an operating levy in November 2021 but it 
failed. This will result in additional budget cuts----staff and programming.

● Students will be impacted. 
● This is a long-term issue due to stabilizing enrollment and significant projected 

budget deficits. 
Excellence is our Tradition



Why is Legislative 
Advocacy Needed?



SEE’s Vision
We work for . . .  

• Equal access to a high-quality education for all of public school children regardless of 
where they live in Minnesota.

• Legislation that ensures equitable distribution of school resources.

• A property tax system that is fair and provides equal access to revenue for low-property 
wealth school districts, communities and their taxpayers.

• Elected state officials are held accountable for adequate and equitable  funding  and  
policy that enables all students to meet state and federal academic standards and allows 
them to reach their highest potential. 

• An educated and engaged community of parents, grandparents,  community members , 
business leaders – everyone who values E-12 education in Minnesota.
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Why does STMA receive low funding?

● Article XIII of the MN Constitution clearly states "it is the duty of 
the legislature to establish a general and uniform system of 
public schools." 

● STMA continues to be one of the lowest funded districts in per 
pupil revenue and is ranked 325 out of 327 school districts in the 
state.*

*per FY2021 SEE rankings
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The Basic Formula Has Not Kept Up With Inflation
The basic formula provides most of the funding that SEE districts receive from the state

$1,605 per 
pupil gap



Special Education Cross Subsidy
● The State of MN does not fully fund special education despite a plethora of 

mandates. 
● In FY2021 STMA diverted $4.5 million or $677 per pupil of funding meant for 

regular education classroom instruction to cover mandated but unreimbursed 
special education programming.* 

● The $4.5 million that STMA must divert from its general fund to pay for 
special education mandates substantially limits opportunities for all STMA 
students. 

*Per SEE Nov. 2021



State statute makes it difficult for STMA to 
pass an operating levy (levies=learning).

● STMA is “property poor,” which means 
there’s low commercial and industrial 
development to expand the tax base. 
The tax burden falls heavily on 
residential homeowners. STMA 
taxpayers would pay $1,130/pupil. 

● Hopkins is “property wealthy,” which 
means they have ample commercial 
and industrial development. Hopkins 
taxpayers would pay $291/pupil.



Funding Formula is Unfair to STMA Students
● STMA receives $8,073 per pupil unit compared to the 

state average of $9,499---that is $1,426 (or 15%) LESS per 
pupil.

● If STMA just had the average per pupil, it would be $9.4 
million per year (~125 teachers).



That means FEWER 
opportunities for our 

students---higher class 
sizes and fewer 

opportunities including 
art, activities, athletics, 

advanced classes, 
intervention classes, 

music, world languages, 
and more.

The state funding 
formula is not uniform 

nor is it fair.



So, How Can I Help?



How to Take Action
● Be informed about MN school district funding and its impact on STMA students
● Establish and nurture long term relationships with STMA’s legislators, Senator Kiffmeyer and Rep. Lucero

○ Encourage them to strongly advocate for STMA students 
○ Ask them to use their seniority to join education finance/policy committees

● Maintain a frequent and visible presence at the Capitol with legislators on the education policy/finance 
committees. Email, call, and visit!

●  Educate the community regarding the impacts of state funding on STMA students 
○ Share STMA’s story and why change is critical 
○ Share how the state funding formula impacts your child + all STMA students 
○ Share how the state funding formula may negatively impact STMA home values

● Share STMA’s Legislative Platform with others
● Work with other STMA groups to strengthen advocacy efforts (Rotary, City Councils, boosters, Sr. Center)
● Network with other statewide groups advocating for public schools (i.e. SEE)
● Monitor and oppose all attempts to diminish support from the public education system
● Organize/Join a parent/community network group to advocate for STMA students 



Influence Legislators
According to the Congressional Management Foundation, if a legislator has not 
already arrived at a firm decision on an issue, s/he can influence their decision 
by using advocacy strategies.

● In-Person Visit---94%
● Email w/ Personalized Message Describing Impact---92%
● Letter w/ Personalized Message Describing Impact ---88%
● Phone Call---84%
● Form Email---56%
● Form Letter---50%

Per Congressional Management Foundation

http://www.congressfoundation.org/storage/documents/handout%20-%20how%20to%20be%20an%20effective%20citizen%20advocate.pdf


STMA Legislative Action Team
What is an LAT?

● Non-partisan, grassroots group of parents, grandparents, staff members, business leaders, and 
other community members who have an interest in the future of students

● Strongly believe in high quality and fully-funded public education for all students
● Support education and advocate for public schools at the state legislature  
● Advocate for the passage of new laws that build strong schools and for the repeal or modification 

of existing laws that detract from education

What is their charge (purpose)?

● Advocate locally and at the Capitol while building relationships with legislators and state leaders
● Educate and engage stakeholders in the political process to build grassroots support for STMA 

Schools



STMA Legislative Action Team
Steering Team: Core group meets regularly to provide direction and report on the work of the action teams. Members lead the 
action teams.

Action Teams: Focused around a specific function, role, or strategy of the steering team.. The action teams have a lead 
person who organizes the group and provides updates/coordination with the steering team. Action teams meet as needed.

1. Networking Outreach Team: To engage the community and encourage involvement through conversations with 
parents, staff, community members, and existing organizations.

2. Local and Capitol Presence Team: To maintain a frequent and visible presence of engaged and involved citizens. 
Coordinate events and functions at the Capitol and locally such as discussion forums with legislators or 
e-mail/letter-writing campaigns.

3. Communication and Rapid Response Team: To develop and implement tools and processes for getting the word out on 
important legislative actions as well as upcoming events of the LAC or important outcomes of LAC activities. This 
team is also responsible for communicating the need for action alerts and/or e-mails due to a pending vote on 
specific pieces of legislation.

LAT General Membership: General membership involvement includes keeping informed by receiving emails, making visits to the 
Capitol, attending and participating in town hall meetings and forums, writing or calling legislators and the Governor, and assisting 
with various action team activities. 



Additional Information
● STMA Legislative Webpage
● Schools for Equity in Education (SEE)
● Video-STMA Funding
● Video-Minnesota's Educational Opportunity Gap -- Where do you live?
● Legislative Forum

○ January 19 @ 6:00 P.M.
○ Discovery Elementary School (214 1st Avenue NE, Buffalo)
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https://www.stma.k12.mn.us/domain/2440
http://www.schoolsforequity.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Thailal4iZs


Interested in Joining the LAT?
Sign up here or scan below to join the STMA Legislative Advocacy Team 
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfYIh0TRI14UMWolqMEIxVetrQogR2nXliBjDgzD37zt6FGvw/viewform?usp=sf_link


Help Us Put STMA Students First 

Excellence is our Tradition

“We in America do not have a government by the 
majority. We have a government by the majority who 

participate.”
 ~Thomas Jefferson

 
YOUR voice MATTERS! 

Please take the time to have your voice heard regarding 
these very important issues. 

Thanks for your advocacy and support of STMA Schools!



Questions/Next Steps
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